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#457

Office of the Secretary of State

1230 J Street

March Fong Eu

Sacramento, California 95814

ELECTIONS DIVISION
(916) 445-0820
For Hearing and Speech Impaired
Only:
(800) 833-8683

March 8, 1989

TO:

All County Clerks/Registrars of Voters and
Proponents (8911)

FROM:
H SE LER
Assi tant to the Secretary of State
Elections and Political Reform

Pursuant to Elections Code section 3520(b) you are hereby
notified that the total number of signatures to the hereinafter
named proposed INITIATIVE STATUTE AND CONSTITUTIONAL AMENDMENT
filed with all county clerks is less than 100 percent of the
number of qualified voters required to find the petition
sufficient; therefore, the petition has failed.
TITLE:

CRIMINAL LAW.
CONSTITUTIONAL AMENDMENT.
INITIATIVE STATUTE.

SUMMARY DATE:

October 3, 1988

PROPONENTS:

Senator Edward R. Royce
Senator Ed Davis
Robert L. Henderson
Edward R. Jagels
Richard J. Riordan
Doris G. Tate
James P. Cloninger
Sterling E. Norris
Albert H. MacKenzie
Anthony J. Rackauckas, Jr.
Supervisor Peter F. Schabarum

DS/I/gw

11457
Office of the Secretary of State

1230 J Street

March Fong Eu

Sacramento, California 95814

ELECTIONS DIVISION
(916) 445-0820
For Hearing and Speech Impaired
Only:
(800) 833-8683

October 3, 1988
TO ALL REGISTRARS OF VOTERS, OR COUNTY CLERKS, AND PROPONENTS (88225)
Pursuant to Section 3513 of the Elections Code, we transmit herewith a copy of the
Title and Summary prepared by the Attorney General on a proposed Initiative Measure
entitled:
CRIMINAL LAW.
CONSTITUTIONAL AMENDMENT.
INITIATIVE STATUTE.

Circulating and Filing Schedule
1.

Minimum number of signatures required ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 595,485
Cal. Const., Art. II, Sec. 8(b).

2.

Official Summary Date •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• Monday, 10103/88
Elec. c., Sec. 3513.

3.

Petition Sections:
a.

First day Proponent can circulate Sections for
signatures .•.••••.•.•••.•.•.•••••.••...•.•...•..•••••.. Monday, 10/03/88

Elec. C., Sec. 3513.
b.

Last day Proponent can circulate and file with
the county. All Sections are to be filed at
the same time within each
county ••.•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••.•••••••••••• Thursday, 03/02/89
Elec. C., Secs. 3513, 3520(a).

c.

Last day for county to determine total number
of signatures affixed to petition and to
transmit total to the Secretary of State ••••••••••••• Thursday, 03/09/89

(If the Proponents file the petition with the county on a date prior to 03/02/89, the
county has five working days from the filing of the petition to determine the total
number of signatures affixed to the petition and to transmit the total to the
Secretary of State.) Elec. C., Sec. 3520(b).
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d.

Secretary of State determines whether the total
number of signatures filed with all county clerks
meets the minimum number of required signatures,
and notifies the counties •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• Saturday, 10/18/89**

e.

Last day for county to determine total number of
qualified voters who signed the petition, and to
transmit certificate with a blank copy of the
petition to the Secretary of State ••••••••••••••••••••••••.• Sunday, 04/02/89
(If the Secretary of State notifies the county to
determine the number of qualified voters who
signed the petition on a date other than 03/09/89
the last day is not later than the fifteenth day
after the county's receipt of notification.)
Elec. C., Sec. 3520(d), (e).

f.

If the signature count is more than 655,033 or less
than 565,711, then the Secretary of State certifies
the petition has qualified or failed, and notifies
the counties. If the signature count is between
565,711 and 655,033 inclusive, then the Secretary
of State notifies the counties using the random
sampling technique to determine the validity of
all signatures ••••••••.•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• Wednesday, 04/12/89**

g.

Last day for county to determine actual number
of all qualified voters who signed the petition,
and to transmit certificate with a blank copy of
the petition to the Secretary of State •••.••••••••••••••• Wednesday, OS/24/89
(If the Secretary of State notifies the county to
determine the number of qualified voters who have
signed the petition on a date other than
04/02/89, the last day is not later than the
thirtieth working day after county's receipt of
notification.)
Elec. C., Sec. 3521(b), (c).

h.

Secretary of State certifies whether the petition
has been signed by the number of qualified voters
required to declare the petition sufficient ••••••••••••••••• Sunday, OS/28/89

**Date varies based on receipt of county certification.
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(d)

When a petition is presented to the county elections official for
filing by someone other than the proponent, the required authorization
shall include the name or names of the persons filing the petition.

(e)

When filing the petition with the county elections official, please
provide a blank petition for elections official use.
Sincerely,

r:
~-

Attachment:

10/03/88

/~~~/~

Assistant to the Secretary of State
Elections and Political Reform

POLITICAL REFORM ACT OF 1974 REQUIREMENTS

CRIMINAL LAW.
CONSTITUTIONAL AMENDMENT.
INITIATIVE STATUTE.
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4.

The Proponents of the above named measure are:
Senator Edward R. Royce
1254 North Lighthouse Lane
Anaheim, California
92803

James P. Cloninger
6749 East Waterton Avenue
Orange, California 92667

Senator Ed Davis
23515 Lyons Avenue, Unit 120
Valencia, California 91355

Sterling E. Norris
17213 Tuba Street
Northridge, California

Robert L. Henderson
41958 Juniper Street
Murrieta, California 92362
c/o P.O. Box 438
Murrieta, California
92803

Albert H. MacKenzie
5856 Flambeau Road
Rancho Palos Verdes, California 90274
c/o 800 W. First St., '2709
Los Angeles, California 90012

Edward R. Jagels
District Attorney
965 Fairway Drive
Bakersfield, California

Anthony J. Rackauckas, Jr.
4405 East Ridge Gate Road
Anaheim, California 92807
93309
Supervisor Peter F. Schabarum
19770 East Golden Bough Drive
Covina, California 91724

Richard J. Riordan
141 North Bristol Avenue
Los Angeles, California 90049
Doris G. Tate
6240 Monero Drive
Rancho Palos Verde, California

5.

91324

90274

Important Points:
(a)

Please refer to Elections Code sections 44, 3501, 3507, 3508, 3517, and
3519 for appropriate format and type considerations in printing,
typing, and otherwise preparing your initiative petition for circulation and signatures. Please send us a copy of the petition after
you have it printed. This copy is not for our review or approval, but
to supplement our file in this matter.

(b)

Your attention is directed to the campaign disclosure requirements of
the Political Reform Act of 1974, Government Code section 81000 et seq.

(0)

When writing or calling state or county elections officials, provide
the official title of the initiative which was prepared by the Attorney
General. Use of this title will assist elections officials in
referencing the proper file.

Date: October 3, 1988
File No: SA 88 RF 0014
The Attorney General of California has prepared the following
title and summary of the chief purpose and points of the proposed
measure:
CRIMINAL LAW:

CONSTITUTIONAL AMENDMENT.

INITIATIVE STATUTE.

Amends Constitution regarding criminal cases to:

direct courts

afford accused no greater constitutional rights than afforded by
federal Constitution; prohibit post-indictment preliminary
hearings; express people's right to due process and speedy,
public trials; permit hearsay at preliminary hearings: allow more
joined actions: provide reciprocal discovery.
statutory changes.

Other changes include:

Makes implementing

expanding first

degree murder definition: increasing penalties for specified
murders; expanding special circumstance murders subject to
capital offense provisions; increasing maximum punishment of
minors convicted of first degree murder to life without parole;
limiting preliminary examination testimony and discovery:
limiting jury questioning.

Summary of estimate by Legisrative

Analyst and Director of Finance of fiscal impact on state and
local governments:

It is impossible to determine the magnitude

of additional costs relating to the provisions relating to
murder, torture, and sentence reduction credits for want of data.
Provisions relating to judicial proceedings could affect their
length and number.
costs.

Some could result in savings: some in higher

The magnitude of any net savings is impossible to

quantify.

JOHN K. VAN DE KAMP
Attorney General

State of California
DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE
P.O. BOX 944255
SACRAMENTO 94244-2550
Public Inquiry Unit: (916) 322-3360
Toll Free-California Only:
800-952-5225

(916) 324-55-08

October 3, 1988

F I LED

~._.

In the office of the Se<rel.ary ~f ~, .. II
of tha State of CalifornIa

Honorable March Fong Eu
Secretary of State
1230 J Street
Sacramento, CA 95814
Dear Mrs. Eu:
Initiative Title and Summary.
Subject: CRIMINAL LAW. CONSTITUTIONAL AMENDMENT.
INITIATIVE STATUTE.
Our File No: SA 88 RF 0014
Pursuant to the prov1s1ons of section 3503 and 3513 of the
Elections code, you are hereby notified that on this day Me
mailed to the proponent of the above identified proposed
initiative our title and summary.
Enclosed is a copy of our transmittal letter to the proponent, a
copy of our title and summary, a declaration of mailing thereof,
and a copy of the proposed measure.
According to information available in our records, the name and
address of the proponent is as stated on the declaration of
mailing.
Very truly yours,
JOHN K. VAN DE KAMP
Attorney General

~~~

~~

JUTCOMB
Initiative Coordinator

MW:rrc
Enclosures

JOHN K. VAN DE KAMP
Attorney General

State of California
DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE
P.o. BOX 944255
SACRAMENTO 94244-2550
Public Inquiry Unit: (916) 322-3360
Toll Free-Califomia Only:
800-952-5225

(916) 324-5508

October 3, 1988

Senator Edward R. Royce
1254 North Lighthouse Lane
Anaheim, CA 92803

James P. Cloninger
6749 East Waterton Avenue
Orange, CA 92667

Senator Ed Davis
23515 Lyons Avenue, Unit 120
Valencia, CA 91355

Sterling E. Norris
17213 Tuba Street
Northridge, CA 91324

Robert L. Henderson
41958 Juniper Street
Murrieta, CA 92362
c/o P.O. Box 438
Murrieta, CA 92362

Albert H. MacKenzie
5856 Flambeau Road
Rancho Palos Verdes, CA 90274
c/o 800 W. First St., 12709
Los Angeles, CA 90012

Edward R. Jagels
District Attorney
965 Fairway Drive
Bakersfield, CA 93309

Anthony J. Rackauckas, Jr.
4405 East Ridge Gate Road
Anaheim, CA 92807

Richard J. Riordan
141 North Bristol Avenue
Los Angeles, CA 90049

Supervisor Peter F. Schabarum
19770 East Golden Bough Drive
Covina, CA 91724

Doris G. Tate
6240 Monero Drive
Rancho Palos Verdes, CA

90274

Dear Proponents:
Initiative Title and Summary.
Subject: CRIMINAL LAW. CONSTITUTIONAL AMENDMENT.
·IN1TIATIVE STATUTE.
Our File No: ·SA 88 RF 0014
Pursuant to your request, we have prepared the attached title ~nd
summary of the chief purposes and pOints of the above identified
proposed initiative. A copy of our letter to the Secretary of
State, as required by Elections Code sections 3503 and 3~13, our

Senator Royce, et ale
October 3, 1988
Page 2
declaration of mailing, and the text of your proposal that was
considered is attached.
The Secretary of State will be sending you shortly a copy of the
circulating and filing schedule for your proposal that will be
issued by that office.
Please send us a copy of the petition after you have it printed.
This copy is not for our review or approval, but to supplement
our file in this matter.
Very truly yours,
JOHN K. VAN DE KAMP
Attorney General

~~

MARY ~ITCOMB
Initiative Coordinator

MW:rrc
Enclosures

DECLARATION OF MAILING
The undersigned Declarant, states as follows:
I am over the age of 18 years and not a proponent of
the within matter; my place of employment and business address is
1515 K Street, Suite 511, Sacramento, California 95814.
On the date shown below, I mailed a copy of copies of
the attached letter to the proponents, by placing a true copy
thereof in an envelope addressed to the proponents named below at
the addresses indicated, and by sealing and depositing said
envelope or envelopes in the United States mail at Sacramento,
California, with postage prepaid. There is delivery service by
United States mail at each of the places so addressed, or there
is regular communication by mail between the place of mailing and
each of the places so addressed.
Date of Mailing:

October 3, 1988

Initiative Title and Summary.
Subject:

CRIMINAL LAW. CONSTITUTIONAL AMENDMENT.
INITIATIVE STATUTE.
Our File No: SA 88 RF 0014
Name of Proponents and Addresses:
Senator Edward R. Royce
1254 North Lighthouse Lane
Anaheim, CA 92803

James P. Cloninger
6749 East Waterton Avenue
Orange, CA 92667

Senator Ed Davis
23515 Lyons Avenue, Unit 120
Valencia, CA 91355

Sterling E. Norris
17213 Tuba Street
Northridge, CA 91324'

Robert L. Henderson
41958 Juniper Street
Murrieta, CA 92362
c/o P.O. Box 438
Murrieta, CA 92362

Albert H. MacKenzie
5856 Flambeau Road
Rancho Palos Verdes, CA 90274
c/o 800 W. First St., #2709
Los Angeles, CA 90012

Edward R. Jagels
District Attorney
965 Fairway Drive
Bakersfield, CA 93309

Anthony J. Rackauckas, Jr.
4405 East Ridge Gate Road
Anaheim, CA 92807

Richard J. Riordan
141 North Bristol Avenue
Los Angeles, CA 90049

Supervisor Peter F. Schabarum
19770 East Golden Bough Drive
Covina, CA 91724

Doris G. Tate
6240 Monero Drive
Rancho Palos Verdes, CA

90274

DECLARATION OF MAILING CONTINUED
PAGE 2
I declare under penalty of perjury that the foregoing
is true and correct.
Executed at Sacramento, California, October 3, 1988.

0~rZ~
ROSEMARY R. CALDERON
Declarant
(916) 323-1941
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California JLegildature

COMMITTEES
CONSTITUTIONAL A"'ENor.1ENTS
CMAIRMAN
PU8LIC EMPLOVMENT AND
RETIREMENT. VICE CMAIR"'AN
REVENUE AND TAUTIO,,"
VICE CMAIRMAN
BUSINESS AND PROFESSIONS
HEALTH AND HUMAN SERVICES
HOUSING AND URBAN AFFAIRS
INDUSTRIAL RELATIONS
SELECT COMMITTEE 0"DRUG AND ALCOHOL ABUSE
SELECT Co...MITTEE 0 ...
GOVERNMENTAL EFFICIENCY
JOINT COMMITTEE 01\; .THE STATES ECONO""
JOINT OV£RSIG..;'" C.OM\1ITTEE

EDWARD R. ROYCE

August 29, 1988

STATE SENATOR
THIRTY-SECOND DISTRICT

ON GAl" WOR"rARE
IMPLEMENTATlO,,"
SMALL BUSINESS DEVELOPMENT
BOARD
SENATE COM""SSIO'" 0'"
CORPORATE GOVERN4NCE
SHAREHOLDER RIGHTS AND
SECURITIES TRANSACTIONS

Mr. Floyd D. Shimomura
Deputy Attorney General
1515 K Street, Suite 511
Sacramento, California 95814
Dear Mr. Shimomura:
I recently discovered several typographical errors in the Crime
Victims' Justice Reform Act initiative (File # 88 RF 0014) which
I filed with your office earlier this month.
On page 14, line 19 the section referenced should be (16) rather
that (17). The same correction needs to be made in line 24 of
page 14. On page 15, line 10, the section number should also be
(16) rather than (17).
I have attached a corrected copy of pages 14 and 15. As you can
see, these are purely typographical errors which should not
impact the progress of your title and summary.
On another matter, I received your letter of August 15 and would
like to suggest that the title and summary your office prepared
last year under our original request need not be changed. As I
mentioned in my earlier letter, the measures are essentially
identical.
Thank you your assistance with these matters. If I can be of any
further assistance, please feel free to contact me.
Sincerely,

~
Edward R.
ERR:da
ENCLOSURES

f
ROYC~

',jo ....oE

CAPtTr,'.. ROOM 2048
!llACRAMEN".·oJ. CA 15814
1E1S'HONE: ('181 U5..873

COMMlmES

JUDICIARY
VICE CHAIRMAN
BANKING &COMMERCE

NINo;"TEENTH SENATOFIIAL DlSTFIICT

ED DAVIS

DISTRICT OFFICE:
"145 TAMPA AVENUE
8UITE 21 B
NOI'ITHAIDOE. CA .1328
(81813118·1171

CONSTITUTIONAL AMENDMENTS
EDUCATION
WSUR ... NCE.CUUMS....ND
CORPOR...TIONS

NINETEENTH SENATORIAL DISTRICT

SELECT COMMITTEES

GOVERNMENTAl EFFICIENCY
LICENSED & DESIGN ...TED SPORTS
MOTION PICTURE. nLEVISION.
COMMERCI ...L & RECORDING
WDUSTRIES

atalifnrnia &tak &tnak

JOINT COMMITTEES

C...MP...IGN ...ND ELECTION
REFORM
.
FIRE. POLICE. EMERGENCY •
...ND DISASTER SERVICES
LEGISL ...TIVE PRISON COMMITTEE

September 6, 1988

Ms. Mary Whitcomb
Office of the Attorney General
1515 K Street
Sacramento, California 95814
Dear Ms. Whitcomb:
I have been notified by the office of Senator Ed Royce
and the office of the Crime Victims' California Justice
Committee that certain changes need to be made in the
text of the Crime Victims' Justice Reform Act
initiative. These changes have been explained to me.
I hereby give Senator Ed Royce the authority to submit
these changes to your office on my behalf.

NOT PAINTED ...T GOVEANMENT EXPENSE
PAID FOR BY: FFIENDS OF ED D...VIS. P.O. BOX 7058. NORTHRIDGE. C... 11327·7058
TELEPHONE: (8181380·1184

CRIME VICTIMS'

o

~..IJI
cS4 'lff'F 00 I Y-

CALIFORNIA JUSTICE COMMITTEE
September 2, 1988
Ms. Mary Whitcomb
Office of the Attorney General
1515 "K" Street
Sacramento, CA 95814
Dear Ms. Whitcomb:
I have been notified by the office of Senator Ed Royce and the
office of the Crime victims' California Justice Committee that
certain changes need to be made in the text of the Crime Victims'
Justice Reform Act initiative. These changes have been explained
to me.

I hereby give Senator Ed Royce the authority to submit these
changes to your office on my behalf.
Sincerely,

PIV~~~

/I/JT'rl //"'1'''/'/ /7~e~~;z/;'
"f' 5 ~ F/~hAi~,~ ~~,,#
/~~~,(" /,h./ I/""'/I"J" &'"A
~
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Cd. 13) tf'/P -tJ? CJ9'

1047 Gayley Avenue • Second Floor • Los Angeles. CA 90024
(213) 824-2011

·

CRIME VICTIMS'

CALIFORNIA JUSTICE COMMITTEE
:;

September 2, 1988
Ms. Mary Whitcomb
Office of the Attorney General
1515 "K" Street
Sacramento, CA 95814
Dear Ms. Whitcomb:
I have been notified by the office of Senator Ed Royce and the
office of the Crime Victims' California Justice Committee that
certain changes need to be made in the text of the Crime victims'
Justice Reform Act initiative. These changes have been explained
to me.

I hereby give senator Ed Royce the authority to submit these
changes to your office on my behalf.
Sincerelz:~_,

t~

1047 Gayley Avenue • Second Floor • Los Angeles. CA 90024
(213) 824-201 1

~~-41
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. BOARD OF SUPERVISORS
COUNTY OF LOS ANGELES
856 HALL OF ADMINISTRATION I LOS ANGELES, CALIFORNIA 90012

(213) 174-4111

september 6, 1988

Ms. Mary Whitcomb
Office of the Attorney General
1515 "K" Street
Sacramento, California 95814
Dear Ms. Whitcomb:
I have been notified by the office of Senator Ed Royce and the
office of the Crime Victims' California Justice Committee that
certain changes need to be made in the text of the Crime
Victims' Justice Reform Act initiative. These changes have been
explained to me.
I hereby give Senator Ed Royce the authority to submit these
changes to your office on my behalf.
Sincerely yours,

\:.~......."'--L ~~ll~
_ __
...
-

PETE SCHABARUM
Supervisor, First District

PS:bml

NOT PRINTED OR MAILED AT COUNTY EXPENSE

CRIME VICTIMS'

CALIFORNIA JUSTICE COMMITTEE
September 2, 1988

...

Ms. Mary Whitcomb

Office of the Attorney General
1515 "X" Street
Sacramento, CA 95814
Dear Ms. Whitcomb:

I have been notified by the office of Senator Ed Royce and the
office of the Crime Victims' California Justice Committee that
certain changes need to be made in the text of the Crime victims'
Justice Reform Act initiative. These changes have been explained
to me.
I hereby give Senator Ed Royce the authority to submit these
changes to your office on my behalf.

Sincerely,

September 9, 1988
TO WHOM IT l-'.AY

CONCERN:

I am Richard Riordan's secretary. Mr. Riordan is on holiday
in France and, in his absence, instructed me to sign the above
letter on his behalf. We talked by telephone on September 8,
1988.

~rK.~
Trudy L. Spears

1047 Gayley Avenue • Second Floor • Los Angeles. CA 90024
(213) 824-20 I)

September 2, 1988

Ms. Mary Whitcomb
Office of the Attorney General
1515 "K" Street
Sacramento, CA 95814
Dear Ms. Whitcomb:
I ha ve been not i fi ed by the offi ce of Sena tor Ed Royce
and the office of the Crime Victims California Justice Committee
that certain changes need to be made in the text of the Crime Victims
Justice Reform Act initiative. These changes have been explained
to me.
I hereby gi ve Senator Ed Royce the authori ty to submi t
these changes to your office on my behalf.

Very truly yours,

ERJ/em

.'

.

". .... . ....

"

.

••

J

•

•

CRIME VICTIMS'

CALIFORNIA JUSTICE COMMITTEE
k

September 2, 1988
Hs. Mary Whitcomb

Office of the Attorney General
1515 111(11 street
Sacramento, CA 95814
Dear Ms. Whitcomb:
I have been notified by the office of senator Ed Royce and the
office of the Crime victims' California Justice Committee that
certain changes need to be made in the text of the Crime victims'
Justice Reform Act initiative. These changes have been explained
to me.

I hereby give Senator Ed Royce the authority to submit these
changes to your office on my behalf.
Sincerely,

10·; 7 Gayley Avenue • Second Floor • ws Angeles. CA 90024
(213) 824-2011

CRIME VICTIMS'

CALiFORNIA JUSTICE COMMITTEE
--

September 2, 1988
Ms. Mary Whitcomb
Office of the Attorney General
1515 "K" street
Sacramento, CA 95814
Dear Ms. Whitcomb:
I have been notified by the office of Senator Ed Royce and the
office of the Crime victims' California Justice Committee that
certain changes need to be made in the text of the Crime Victims'
Justice Reform Act initiative. These changes have been explained
to me.

I hereby give Senator Ed Royce the authority to submit these
changes to your office on my behalf.
Sincerely,

1047 Gayley Avenue • Second Floor • Los Angeles. CA 90024
(213) 824-2011

CRIME VICTIMS'

CALiFORNIA JUSTICE COMMITTEE
--.

September 2, 1988
Ks. Mary Whitcomb
Office of the Attorney General
1515 "K" Street
Sacramento, CA 95814
Dear Ms. Whitcomb:
I have been notified by the office of Senator Ed Royce and the
office of the Crime Victims' California Justice Committee that
certain changes need to be made in the text of the Crime victims'
Justice Reform Act initiative. These changes have been explained
to me.

I hereby give Senator Ed Royce the authority to submit these
changes to your office on my behalf.
Sincerely,

1047 Gayley Avenue • Second Floor • Los Angeles, CA 90024
(213) 824-2011

. '.

...
"

..
CRIME VICTIMS'

CALIFORNIA JUSTICE COMMITTEE
September 2, 1988
Ms. Mary Whitcomb
Office of the Attorney General
1515 "K" Street
Sacramento, CA 95814
Dear Ms. Whitcomb:
I have been notified by the office of Senator Ed Royce and the
office of the Crime victims' California Justice Committee that
certain changes need to be made in the text of the Crime victims'
Justice Reform Act initiative. These changes have been explained
to me.

I hereby give Senator Ed Royce the authority to submit these
changes to your office on my behalf.
Sincerely,

j)44~~d~

1047 Gayley Avenue • Second Floor. Los Angeles. CA 90024
(213) 824-2011

8-29-88

--

PAGE NO.
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INITIATIVE MEASURE TO BE SUBMITTED DIRECTLY TO THE VOTERS

~he

Attorney General of California has prepared

the following title and summary of the chief purpose

an~

points of the proposed measure:
(Bere set forth the title and summary prepared
by the Attorney General.

~hi. title and summary must also

be printed across the top of each page of the petition
whereon signatures are to appear.,
~: r.~-:-!" ..

.r'·......
bii---_ .....I.

••

II.

i-,

~O

THE BONORABLE SECRETARY OF STATE OF CALIFORNIA

.m:,:"; :~ .•.:J
12-t:" .

-

We, the undersigned, registered, qualIfied
voters of California, residents of ______ County (or City
and County), hereby propose amendments to the Constitution
of California, the E~idence Code, and the Penal Code,
relating to criminal law and petition the Secretary of
State to submit the

sa~

to the voters of California for

their adoption or rejection at the next succeeding ,eneral
eleetion or at any special statewide election beld prior
to that ,eneral election or otherwise provide! by law.
~he

proposed constitutional and statutory amenamenta (full

t

PAGE NO.

title and text of the measure) read as follows:
SECTION 1.

.

(a) We the people of the State of

California hereby find that the rights of crime victims
are too often ignored by our courts and by our State
Legislature, that the

~eath

penalty is a

~eterrent

to

•

murder, and that comprehensive reforms are needed in order
to restore balance and fairness to our criminal justice
system.
(b) In order to address these concerns and to
accomplish these goals, we the people further find that it
is necessary to reform the law as developed in numerous
California Supreme Court

~ecisions

and as set forth in the

statutes of this state.

~hese ~ecisions

and statutes have

unnecessarily expanded the rights of accused criminals far
beyond that which is required by the United States
Constitution, thereby unnecessarily adding to the costs of
criminal cases, and diverting the judicial process from
its function as a quest for truth.
(c)

The 90als of the people in enact in; this

measure are to restore:balance to our criminal justice
.ystem, to create a system in which justice 18 .wift and
fair, and to create a syst.em in which violent c.riJILi.nals
receive just punishment, in which crime victims and
witnesses are treated with care and respect, and in which

2

PAGE NO.

3

society as a whole can be free from the fear of crime 1n
our homes, neighborhoods, and schools.
(d) With these goals in mind, we the people do
hereby enact the Crime Victims Justice Reform Act •

SEC. 2.

Section

1 •• 1

••

is added to Article I of

the California Constitution, to read:
SEC. 1 •• 1. If a felony is prosecuted by
indictment, there shall be no postindictment preliminary
hearing.
SEC. 3.

Section 2. of Article I of the

California Constitution is amended to read:
SEC. 24.

Rights guaranteed by this Constitution

are not dependent on those guaranteed by the Onited States
Constitution.
In criminal cases

!h!

rights

El ! defendant 12

21 !h! laws, 12 due process ~ law, ~
the assistance 2f counsel, 12 ~ personally present !!!h
counsel, 12 ! speedy and public trial, to compel !h!
egual protection

.

attendance ~ witnesses, ~ confront

!h!

witnesses !gainst

--

bim or ber, to be free from unreasonable searches and
-----.eizures, 12 privacy, 12

~ ~

against himself 2! herself,
jeopardy for !h!

~

compelled 12

12 nE1

offense, and

~ ~

witness

be placed twice

12

~

.uffer

!!

!h!

--.

PAGE NO.
imposition of cruel
construed

~

~

the" .courts of lli.! state!!! ! manner

with~he
.consistent - - Constitution

This Constitution shall
afford greater rights
afforded
~hall
~

~

~ ~ construe~ ~

~

criminal defendants

~

those
~

afford greater rights to minors

juvenile proceedings en friminal causes
~

the courts to

•

~

--

of the United States.
.......

--~~~~..;;;....;;.

the Constitution of !h! United States,

!! be construed

afforded

~e

unusual punishment, shall

the Constitution

2!

~

those

the United States.

This declaration of rights may not be construed
to impair or deny others retained by the people.
SEC. 4.

Section 29 is added to Article I of the

California Constitution, to read:
SEC. 29. In a criminal case, the people of the
State of California have the right to due process of law
and to a Ipeedy and public
SEC. S.

trial~

Section 30 is added to Article I of the

California Constitution, to

rea~:

SEC. 30. (a) This Constitution shall not be
construed by the courts. to prohibit the joining of

.

criminal cases as prescribed by the Legislature or by the
people through the initiative process.
(b) In order to protect victims and witnesses in
criminal cases, hearsay evidence ahall be admissible at

PAGE NO.

.

preliminary hearings, as prescribed by the Legislature or
by the people through the initiative process.
(c)

In

order to provide for fair and speedy

trials, discovery in criminal cases shall be reciprocal in
nature, as prescribed by the Legislature or by the people
through the initiative process.
$EC. 6.

~

Section 1203.1 is added to the Evidence

Code, to read:
1203.1.

Section 1203 is not applicable if the

hearsay statement is offered at a preliminary examination,
as provided in Section 872 of the Penal Code.
SEC. 7.

Section 189 of the Penal Code Is

amended to read:
189.

All murder which is perpetrated by means

of a destructive device or explosive, knowing use of
ammunition designed primarily to penetrate metal or armor,
poison, lying in wait, torture, or by any other kind of
willful, deliberate, and premeditated killing, or which is
committed in the perpetration of, or attempt to perpetrate,
arson, rape, robbery,

~urglary,

mayhem, kidnapping, train

wrecking, or any act punishable under Seetieft

lee

Section

286, 28B, 2BBa, 2! 289, Is murder of the firat degree: and
all other kinds of murders are of tbe second degree.
As used in this aection, -destructive device"

5
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6

shall mean any destructive device as defined In Section
12301, and -explosive- shall mean any explosive as

define~

in Section 12000 of the Bealth and Safety Code.
~o

prove the killing was wdeliberate and

premeaitated,· it shall not be necessary to prove the
•

.

defendant maturely and meaningfully reflected upon the
gravity of his or her act.
SEC. I.
ame~dea

Section 190 of the Penal Code Is

to read:
(a,

190.

Every person guilty of murder In the

first degree shall suffer death, confinement In state
prison for life without possibility of parole, or
confinement in the state prison for a term of 25 years to
life.

penalty to be applied shall be determined as

~he

provided in Sections '90.1, "0.2, 190.25, 190.3, 190 •• ,
and "0.5.
Except as provided In subdivision (b),
every person guilty of murder In tbe aecond degree ahall
suffer confinement In the atate prison for a term of 1S
years to life.
~he

provisions of Article 2.5 (commencing with

Section 29301 of Chapter 7 of
Penal Code,!. !!

~

~itle

, of Part 3 of

~he

article read !m 50vember !L "71,

ahall apply to reduce any minimum term of 15 er 15 ,ears

--.... -..

PACiE'NO.

in • atate prison imposed pursuant to this aection, but
.aeh

!h!

person ahall mot otherwise be ~eleased on parole

prior to .~ch that time.

-

(b)

Every person guilty of murder in the second

degree shall suffer confinement in the state prison for a term of
25 years to life if the victim was a peace officer, as defined in

Section 830.2, or Section 830.5, who was killed while engaged in
the performance of his or her duties, and the defendant knew or
reasonably should have known that the victim was such a peace
officer engaged in the performance of his or her duties.

Baa±±

Re~

waeR

p~iseR

aRe

app±y

~

!h!

~ ~

is

aRY miRimHm

gQil~y e~ my~se~

ift

~Re

The provisions of Article

~

2!

ahall

Chapter!

~

!!!

~

~R4s

2!.

apply 12 ,reduce any minimum !!!!

!2 !hi!

~ ~ ~therwise

paroled prior 12 !h!1 time.

SEC. I.
amended to

seseRS seg£ee

Title! of !!r! !

aection, and! person !2 aentenced ahall
~

s~a~e

Jcommeneing

years in ! atate prison imposed pursuant

released

yea£s ift

~e£.m e~ ~e

was a pease effieeFT as sefiRea ift

Section 2930)
Penal

~eaHee

~he pe~seR

~he Yie~im

~ith

~e

Section 190.2 of the .enal Code 1.

~ead:

110.2.

,a) The penalty for a defendant found

vuilty of murder in the first degree ahall be death

o~

confinement in atate prison for a term of life without the
possibility of parole In any case in which one or more of
the following aper.la i. L;'lrcumstanees hal been -charliJeCl-aftd.-

.;

7
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under Section 110.4, to be true:

-.p.~~.ll~-found

(1) The murder was intentional and carried out
•

for financial gain.
(2) The defendant was prevlously convicted of
murder in the first degree or second degree.
purpose of this paragraph an

•

offe~se

For the

committed in another

jurisdiction which if committed in California would be
punishable as first or second degree murder ahall be
deemed murder in the first or second degree.
(3) The defendant has in this proceeding been
convicted of more than one offense of murder in the first
or second degree.
(4) The murder was committed by means of •

destructive device, bomb, or explosive planted, hidden or
concealed in any place, area, 4welling, building or
structure, and the defendant knew or reasonably .hould

great ri8k of death to a human being or human beings.

have known that his or her act or acts would create a
(S) The murder was committed for the purpose of

avoiding or preventing a lawful arrest or to perfect, or
attempt to perfect an escape from lawful custody.
(6) The murder vas committed by mean. of •
destructive device, bomb,. or explosive that the defendant
mailed or delivered, attempted to mall or deliver, or

8
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cause to be mailed or delivered and the defendant knew or
reasonably

.houl~

would create a

have known that his 2! her act or acts

~reat

risk of death to a human being or

human beings.
(7) The victim was a peace officer as defined in
'.

Section 830.1, 830.2, 830.3, 830.31, 830.35, 830.36, 830.4,
830.5, 830.Sa, 830.6, 830.10, 830.11 or 830.12, who, while
engaged in the course of the performance of his 2r

h!r

duties was intentionally killed, and such defendaOnt knew
or reasonably should have known that such victim was a
peace officer engaged in the performance of his 2! her
duties: or the victim was a peace officer as defined in
the above enumerated sections of the Penal Code, or a
former peace officer under any of such sections, and was
intentionally killed in retaliation for the performance of

--

his or her official duties.
(8) The victim was a federal law enforcement

officer or agent, who, while engaged in the course of the
performance of his

~

h!r duties was intentionally killed,

.

and such defendant knew or reasonably should have known
that such victim was a federal law enforcement officer or
agent, engaged in the performance of bis 2!

~

dutiesr or

the victim was a federal law enforcement officer or agent,
and was intentionally killed in retaliation for the

9
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•

performance of his E!
(9)

~he

h!!

official duties.

victim was. fireman as

define~

in

•

Section 245.1, who while engaged in the course of the
performance of his E! her duties was intentionally killed,
and such defendant knew or reasonably should have known
••

that such victim was a fireman engaged in the performance
of his or her duties.

--

(10)

The victim was a witness to a crime who was

intentionally killed for the purpose of preventing his

~

her testimony in any criminal E! juvenile proceeding, and
the killing was not committed during the commission, or
attempted commission

of the crime to which he

~

!h!

was a witness: or the victim was a witness to • crime and
was intentionally killed in retaliation for his 2!

~

testimony in any criminal 2! juvenile proceeding.

As used
-

in this paragraph, -juvenile proceeding" means
proceeding brought pursuant

~

Section 602 2!

~
~

2! !h!

Welfare and Institutions Code.
(")

~he vic~im

was a prosecutor or assistant

prosecutor or a former prosecutor or assistant prosecutor
of any local or state prosecutor'. office 1n this .tate or
any other .tate, or a federal prosecutor'. office and the
murder vas intentionally carried out in retaliation for or
to prevent the performance of the victim'. official duties.

10
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(12)

The victim was a judge or former judie of
•

any court of record In the local, atate or federal aystem
in the State of California or in any other atate of the
Dnited States and the murder was intentionally carried out
in retaliation for or to prevent

~he

•

performance of the

victim'. official duties.
(13) ~he

victim was an elected or appointed

efficial or former official of the federal 6c¥erftmeftt
federal 5overnment, a local or State state government of
California, or of any local or state government of any
ether Itate 1n the United States and the killing vas
intentionally carried out in retaliation for or to prevent
the performance of the victim'S efficial duties.
~l4~
~ e~~ei,

~bQ ~~QQ~

was

espee~aliy

keiR9QST

mafti~es~ift~ eKeep~ieftal 8ep~ayi~YT

~ ~~is see~ieft7

~fle pk~ase

as

espeeiaii¥ AeiR9Q8T

~ e~~ei mafti{e5~~ft~ eKeept~eRai Qep£a~i~¥

(14)~ ~he

&~~QQ~QU&T
Q~i.iaQ4
&~~eQ~QU&

meaR8 &

-

defendant intentionally killed the

victim while lyin; In vait.
(lS~ ~be

--

victim vas intentionally killed because

of hi' or her race, color, religion, nationality or

11
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12

country of origin.
(16)~

The murder was committed while the
•

defendant was engaged in or was an accomplice in the
comrn"ission of, attempted commission of, or the immediate
flight after committing or attempting to commit the

--.

following felonies:
(i) Robbery in violation of Section 21' E! 212.5.

(ii) Kidnapping in violation of Seetiofts Section
207 .fte or 209.
(ili) Rape in violation of Section 261.
(iv) Sodomy in violation of Section 286.
(v) The performance of a lewd or lascivious act
upon person of a child under the age of ,. in violation of
Section 288.
(vi) Oral copulation in violation of Section
288a.

(vii) Burglary in the first or second degree in
violation of Section .60.
(viii) Arson in violation of subdivision
Section •• T

~

of

~.

(ix) Train

vreckin~

1!1

~

Mayhem

in violation of Section 21'.

violation

2!

Section

~

PAGE NO.

1!il Rape
(17)~ ~he

~

instrument in violation

murder was intentional and involved the

infliction of torture.
tort~re feq~ires

physieai paift

~hil .ee~ioft

Por the purpose of

proof of the

iftfiie~ioft

of extreme

.

how long its duratioftT

ftO ~atter

(18)~

2! Section

The defendant intentionally killed the
•

victim by the administration of poison.
(b)
kilier foune

Every persoft whether or ftot the aetaa!
g~iity

of intentionaiiy aieiftgT abett in 9T

co~nse!ingT co~~aneingT

ineueingT 8oiicitin9T

or assisting an! aetor il'l the cOJ!'.J'>issioft of
first degree shai!

lI\~rc!er

death or confinement

.~ffer

prison for a terM of life withoat the

reques~ift9T

'ft

pOlsi~i!itJ

ift the
.~ate

of

paroieT in any ease in which one or aore of the .peeia!
eire~mstanees

f6ty
f+6t7

t~tT

eftumeratea ift paragraphs f+ty fity f.ty fSty

fBt7 f9t7 f+Bt7 f+tt7 f+ity ftity ft.tT f+St7

f+~ty

f+Bt7 or f+9t of

.eetioft has been

charg~a

+98T4 to be traeT Onle;s

.u~C!i.isioft

fat of this

aftc! speeiai!y foune! .nc!er Section
~

intent 12

~

!!

specifically

1!l for! special circumstance
enumerated therein, ~ actual killer!! !2 ~ ~
.pecial circumstance bas been found 12 ~ !!!! under
required under subdivision

Section 1'0 •• need !!..2! have had any intent to kill!!

!.h!
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time
the
of the
Is the basis
- -o~
-- commission - offense which --==~
. 2I the special circumstance In order 12 suffer death ~
confinement .~ atate prison for ~ !!!!

2!

life without the

possibility 2f parole.

1£l Every person !Ei !h! actual killer who, with
~

intent to kill, aids, abets, Eounsels, commands,
•

induces, solicits, requests, 2! assists any actor

of murder in the first degree shall suffer

co~,ission

death or confinement

!n state prison

~

! !!!! E!

without the possibility of 2arole, In any E!!!

En! E!

!n !h!

~

~

!!!!

which

of the special circumstances enumerated

subdivision 1!l of this section has been found 12

!n

~ ~

under Section 190.C.
~

person

~

Notwithstanding subdivision 1£1L every

the actual killer, who, with reckless

indifference to human life and !!

~

major participant,

aids, abets, counsels, commands, Induces, .olicits,

!n !h! commission E! ! felony
enumerated !n paragraph ~ E! aubdivision 1!lL Which
felony results !n !h!.death 2! ~ person 2! persons, !h2
!! found guilty ~ murder !n the first degree therefor,
.hall .uffer death ~ confinement !n atate prison for !!!!
without the possibility E! parole, !n any E!!! !n Which ~
aReelal circumstance enumerated ~ paragraph llal 2!
requests, 2! assists

14
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subdivision 1!l of this section

h!! been found 12

15

~ ~

. under Section 190.4 •
•

1!l The penalty shall be determined as
provided in Sections 190.1, 190.2, '90.3, '90 •• , and 190.5.

SEC. 'D.

Section '90.'t is added to the Penal

Code, to read:
190.41.

Notwithstanding Section 190.4 or any

other provision of law, the corpus delicti of a
felony-based special circumstance enumerated in paragraph
(16) of subdivision (a) of Section '90.2 need not be
proved independently of a defendant's extrajudicial
statement.
SEC. 11.

Section '90.5 of the Penal Code is

amended to read:
'90.5.

1!l -Notwithstanding any other provision

of law, the death penalty ahall not be imposed upon any
person who i8 under the age of 18 at the time of the
commission of the crime.
age of such person
lIIurder in
~

sha~~

~he

burden of proof as to the

be upon the defendant.

~

The penalty for ! defendant found guilty

~

first degree, in any £!!.!

special circumstances enumerated

'90.25

h!!

been found

~ ~

2!

!!l which !m!. 2!.

An

Section "0.2 2!.

true under Section '90 •• ,

!h2

--.

PAGE NO.

!!!! !! years of age 2.r

~lder

and under !h! age of

at the time of the commission of the crime,
-----of parole

~

at

~

years

shall be

-

confinement in the state prison for life without
possibilit~

!!

!h!

discretion of the court,

2S lears to life.
~

•

!h!
12 !h!

The trier of fact sHall determine

existence of any special circumstance pursuant
procedure set forth
SEC. 12.

~ ~ection

190.4.

Section 206 is added to the Penal Code,

to read:
206.

Every person who, with the intent to cause

cruel or extreme pain and suffering for the purpose of
revenge, extortion, persuasion, or for any .adistic
purpose, inflicts great bodily injury as defined in
Section 12022.7 upon the person of another, is guilty of
torture.
The crime of torture does not require any proof
that the victim suffered pain.
SEC. 13.

Section
206.1 is added to Penal Code,
.

to read:
206.1.

~orture

is punishable by imprisonment in

the state prison for a term of life.
SEC. '4.
amended to read:

Section 859 of the Penal Code 1.

16
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8S9.

When the defendant i. charged with the

commission of a public offense over which the .uper10r

.

court has original jurisdiction, by a written complaint
subscribed under oath and on file in a court within the
county 1n which the public offense 1s triable, he or ahe
shall, without unnecessary delay;·be taken before a
magistrate of the court 1n which the complaint 1s on file.
The magistrate shall immediately deliver to the defendant
a copy of the complaint, inform the defendant that be or
she has the right to have the assistance of counsel, ask
the defendant if he or she desires the assistance of
counsel, and allow the defendant reasonable time to .end
for counsel.

However, in a capital case, the court aha11

inform the defendant that the defendant must be
represen~ed

in court by counsel at all atages of the

preliminary and trial proceedings and that the
representation will be at the defendant'. expense if the
defendant is able to employ counselor at public expense
if he or she is unable to employ counsel, inquire of bim
or her whether he or she is able to employ counsel and, if
ao, whether the defendant desires to employ counsel of the
defendant'a choice or to have counsel assigned for bim or
ber, and allow the defendant a reasonable time to aend for
his or ber chosen or assigned counsel.

~he

magistrate

"
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must, upon the request of the defendant, require a peace
""

officer to take a message to any counsel whom the
defendant may name, in the judicial district in which the
court is situated.

~he

officer shall, without delay and

without a fee, perform that duty. If the defendant desires
•

and is unable to employ counsel, fhe court shall assign
counsel to defend him or her: in a capital case, if the
defendant is able to employ counsel and either refuses to
employ

or appears without counsel after having had

co~nsel

a reasonable time to employ counsel, the court shall
assign counsel to defend him or her.

If it appears that

the defendant may be a minor, the magistrate shall
ascertain whether that is the case, and if the magistrate
concludes that it is probable that the defendant Is a
minor, he or she shall immediately either notify the
parent or guardian of the minor, by telephone or messenger,
of the arrest, or appoint counsel to represent the minor.
ettorftey ahai! deiiyer tOT or .ake

~~e presee~tift;

eeeessibie for tftspeetioft eft4 eOP1ift;

~YT

the 4efeft4aftt or

eO~ftSeiT eopies of the poiieeT errestT aft4 erime ~eportaT

.peft the first
'etermiftatioft
~epreseftt

eo~rt

~y

himseif

presee~tift'

appearaftee of

eO~ftSe!T

or apeft a

a aagiatrate that the 'efeftdaftt eaft
o~

herae!fT

If aftayaii.bie te the

atterftey at the time of that eppe.reftee er

--
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.eter~i~atic"7

caleftdar

the repcrts shall be delivered withift two

days~

Pcrtic~s·of

thcse repcrts ccfttaiftift9

·privileged iftfcrmatic" fteed ftct be diselosed if the
defe"da~t

or

i"fermatic~

cc~"sel

has beeft ftctified that privileged

has ftct beeft

diselcse4~

..

•

If the charges

agaiftst the defeftdaftt are dismissed prior to the time the
abcve-~eftticfte~ dce~meftts

the

attcrftey fteed ftot deliver or aake

prcsee~ti~g

accessible those
by

!aw~

feii~re

doe~meftts ~ftless

~he cc~rt

of the

are delivered or made aeeessibleT

shell ftct

prcsee~tiftg

otherwise

dis~iss

e case

attcrftey to

.80

eompe!!e4
of the

beee~se

i~ediately

deliver

copies of the reports or tc make them aeeessible fer
tftspecticft aft4 ccPyift9T
SEC. 15.

Section 866 of the Penal Code 1.

amended to read:
866.

ts tS9Tt 1!l When the examination of

witnesses on the part of the people i& closed, any
wit~esses

witness the defendant may produce

.~.t

shall be

sworn and examined.
Upon the request of

!h!

prosecuting attorney,

the magistrate shall reguire !n offer of proof
defense !! to the testimony expected
~

magistrate shall !2! permit

defense witness unless the offer

!h!
~

~

!!2! !h!

!h! witness.

testimony

2! any

proof discloses

12 !h!
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;

.

satisfaction of the magistrate, in his or her aound
-

-

-

-

-

-

=.=.;;,;.;

discretion, that .the testimony of that witness,

!!

believed, would'~ reasonably likely to establish
affirmative defense, negate

2! impeach the

testimon~

~

E! !

en

element of ! crime charged,

pr~secution

statement of a declarant testified to

~

witness

~

!h!

! prosecution

witness.
~

It is the purpose.of ! preliminary

examination to establish whether there exists probable
cause to believe that the defendant has committed! felony.
The examination shall

~

be used for purposes

E!

discovery.

1El No provision E! this section shall compel 2r
authorize the taking of depositions of witnesses.
SEC. 16.

Section 871.6 is added to the Penal

Code, to read:
871.6.

If in a felony case

t~e

magistrate aets

the preliminary examination beyond the time specified in
Section 859b, in violation of Section 859b, or continues
the preliminary hearing without good cause and good cause
is required by law for auch • continuance, the people or
the defendant may file. petition for writ of . .ndate or
prohibition in the auperior court aeeking immediate
appellate review of the ruling Betting the hearing

or
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granting the continuance.

Such a petition shall have

~

precedence over all other cases in the court to which the
•

petition is assigned.

If the superior court grants a

peremptory writ, it shall issue the writ and a remittitur
three court days after its decision becomes final as to
•

the court if this action is necessary to prevent mootness
or to prevent frustration of the relief granted,
notwithstanding the rights of the parties to seek review
in a court of appeal.

When the superior court issues the

writ and remittitur as provided in this section, the writ
shall command the magistrate to proceed with the
preliminary hearing without further delay, other than that
reasonably necessary for the parties to obtain the
attendance of their witnesses.
The court of appeal may stay or recall the
issuance of the writ and remittitur.

The failure of the

court of appeal to stay or recall the issuance of the writ
and remittitur shall not deprive the parties of any right
they would otherwise have to appellate review or
extraordinary relief. ~
SEC. 17.

Section 872 of the Penal Code is

amended to read:
872.

(a) If, however, it appears from the

examination that a public offense has been committed, and
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there is sufficient cause to believe that the defendant is
guilty thereof,

~he

magistrate mast shall make or indorse

on the complaint an order, signed by him 2! h!r, to the
following effect:

MIt appearing to me that the offense in

the within complaint mentioned (or any offense, according
to the fact, stating generally the nature thereof), has
been committed, and that there is sufficient cause to
believe that the within named A.B.

!!

guilty thereof, I

order that he or she be held to answer to the same.tbt 'he

fiftdift~

ift whoie Of in part
written
the

ti~e

state~ents

~pOft

of

of saffieieftt caase may be base4
hearsay

wit~esses

eyiae~ee

in iiea of testimOftYT

the defeftaant appears before the

arraigft~efttT

in the form of
At
for

ma~istfate

the prosecatift9 attorney aay fise with the

eoartT aftd farnish a copy to the defeftdafttT a statement
aaee _fteer penaity of per;ar! of the testimony of .ny
witftess whieh the proseeation wishes to ifttroaaee into
eyieeftee at the
the witnessT

exa~ination

~he

eyieeftee tft the

ift liea of the testimoft! of

statement ahass be eoftsidered .s

exa~ift.tieftT

~his

eab4iyisieft shais net

appiy if the witness is • yictim of a crime

.~ainst

his or

her perSOftT or the testimeft! of the witftess incsades
eJewitftess identifieatioft of a .efeftdafttT or the
proseeatift9 attorney has ftot fiie! with the eoart and
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f~rftished

a ccpy to the defeftdaftt the statement of-the

testimcfty of the.witftess at the time of the arraigftmeftt or
at least +8

co~rt

aays prior to the date set for the

preliminary heariftgT

p~rpcses

Por the

of this section aft

-eJewitftess u is aftJ persoft who sees the perpetrator
the

ec~~issicft

of the

d~riftg

chargedT whether or ftot he or

eri~e

she eaft idefttify the perpetratorT
tct Nothing ift this secticft eha!l limit the
right of the aefeftdaftt to call aftJ witftess for examiftatioft
at the

pre:i~inary

heariftgT

aefeftdaftt is Ofte whose
by the

prosec~tiftg

If the witftess ca!led

state~eftt

~y

the

of testimcftJ was offered

attcrftey as proyided ift

s~~diyisicft t~tT

the defeftdaftt shell haye the right to cross-examtfte the
witness as to ali matters asserted ift the statemefttT
the defeftdaftt makes reasoftable efforts to
attendaftce of the witftess
his or her atteftdafteeT the
eofttift~aftee

at the

re~~ire

prosee~tiftg

the

re~~est

for ercss-examiftetioftT

.

b~t

is

eo~rt

sec~re

~fts~ccessf~l

ift

If

the
see~riftg

shall ,raftt a short

of the defeftdaftt aftd shall

attorftey to preseftt the witftess
If the

prcsee~tiftg

attcrftey faiis

to preseftt the witftess·for cro •• -examtftatiOftT the
state~eftt

of the testimcftJ of the witfte.s shall aot

~e

eOftsiderea a. eyideftce ift the examiftatioftT
~

Notwithstanding Section

~

E! !h! Evidence
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2f probable cause may be based !! whole
~ in part upon !h! sworn testimony of ! law enforcement
.
officer relating !h! statements 2f ~eclarants ~ade ~ 2!
Code, the finding

court offered for the truth of the matter asserted.
law

officer testifying !! to hearsay

enforce~ent

statements shall either

~

five',years of law enforcement

experience or have completed!
~

Any

the Comrr.ission

~

trainin~

course certified

Peace Officer Standards and Training

which includes training in the investigation and reporting
of cases and testifying at preliminary hearings.
SEC. 1S.

Section 954.1 is added to the Penal

Code, to read:
954.1.

In cases in which two or more different

offenses of the same class of crimes or offenses have been
charged together in the same accusatory pleading, or 'where
two or more accusatory pleadings charging offenses of the
same class of crimes or offenses have been consolidated,
evidence concerning one offense or offenses need not be
admissible as to the other offense or offenses before the
jointly charged offenses may be tried together before the
same trier of fact.
SEC.

'9.

Section '87.05 is added to the Penal

Code, to read:
987.05.

In assigning defense counsel In felony

--

PAGE NO.

cases, whether it be the public defender or

privat~

counsel, the court shall only assign counsel who
represents, on the record, that he or ahe will be ready to
proceed with the preliminary hearing or trial, as the case
may be, within the time provisions prescribed in this code
for preliminary hearings and trials, except in those
•

unusual cases where the court finds that, due to the

.

nature of the case, counsel cannot reasonably be expected
to be ready within the prescribed period if he or ahe were
to begin preparing the case forthwith and continue to make
diligent and constant efforts to be ready.

In the case

where the time of preparation for preliminary hearing or
trial is deemed greater than the atatutory time, the court
shall set a reasonable time period for preparation.

In

making this determination, the court shall not consider
counsel's convenience, counsel'. calendar conflicts, or
counsel's other business.

~he

court may allow counsel a

reasonable time to become familiar with the case in order
to determine whether he or ahe can be ready.

In cases

where counsel, after making representations that he or ahe

.

will be ready for preliminary examination or trial,
without good cause is not ready on the date aet, the court
may relieve counsel from the case and may impose sanctions
upon counsel, including, but not limited to, finding the

2S

PAGE NO.

assigned counsel in contempt of court, imposing a fine, or
denying any publi"c funds" as compensation for counsel's
services.

Both the prosecuting attorney and defense

counsel shall have a right to present evidence and
argument as to a reasonable length of time for preparation
and on any reasons why counsel could not be prepared in
the set time.
SEC. 20.

Section 987.91 Is added to the Penal

Code, to read:
987.91.

Notwithstanding the confidentiality

requirements of Section 987.9, during the pendency of
proceedings in the trial court the gross amount of money
disbursed to, or expended on behalf of, a defendant
pursuant to Section 987.9 ahall be a matter of open public
record.
Within 30 days after judgment ia rendered 1n the
trial court, the complete accounting of monies received
and disbursed, as required by Section 987.1, ahall be a
matter of open public record.
SEC. 21.

S~~tion

1049.5 1s added to the Penal

Code, to read:
1049.5.

In felony cases, the court ahall set a

date for trial which is within 60 days of the defendant'S
arraignment in the superior court unless, upon a showing

26
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of good cause as prescribed in Section 1050, the court
lengthens the time.

.

If the court, after a hearing as

prescribed in Section 1050, finds that there is good cause
to set the date for trial beyond the 60 days, it aha11
state on the record the facts proved that justify its
finding.

.

A statement of facts proved shall be entered in

the minutes.
SEC. 22.

Section 1050.1 is added to the Penal

Code, to read:
1050.1.

In any case in which two or more

defendants are jointly charged in the same complaint,
indictment, or information, and the court or magistrate,
for good cause shown, continues the arraignment,
preliminary hearing, or trial of one or more defendants,
the continuance shall, upon motion of the prosecuting
attorney, constitute good cause to continue the remaining
defendants' cases so as to maintain joinder.

~he

court or

magistrate shall not cause jointly charged cases to be
severed due to the unavailability or unpreparedness of one
or more defendants unless it appears to the court or
magistrate that it will be impossible for all defendants
to be available and prepared within a reasonable period of
time.
SEC. 23.

Chapter 10 (commencing with Section

---

PAGE NO.
1054> is added to

~itle 6

of Part 2 of the Penal Code, to

read:

CHAPTER 10.

1054.

DISCOVERY

~his chapter shail be interpreted to give

effect to all of the following purposes:
Ca>

~o

promote the ascertainment of truth in

trials by requiring timely pretrial discovery.
(b) To save court time by requiring that
discovery be conducted informally between and among the
parties before judicial enforcement is requested.
(C)

To save court time in trial and avoid the

necessity for frequent interruptions and postponements.
Cd) To protect victims and witnesses from danger,
harassment, and undue delay of the proceedings.
(e> To provide that no discovery ahall occur in
criminal cases except as provided by this chapter, other
express statutory provisions, or as mandated by the
Constitution of the United States or the Constitution of
California.
1054.1.

The prosecuting attorney ahall disclose

to the defendant or his or her attorney all of the
following materials and information, if it is in the
\
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possession of the

pros~cuting attorn~y

or if the -

prosecuting attorney kno·ws it to be in the possession of
the investigating agencies:
(a) The names and addresses of persons the
prosecutor intends to call as witnesses at trial.
(b) Statements of all

def~ndants.

(cl All relevant real evidence seized or
obtained as a part of the investigation of the offenses
charged.
(dl The existence of a felony conviction of any
material witness whose

cr~dibility

is likely to be

critical to the outcome of the trial.
(~)

Any exculpatory evidence.

(fl Relevant written or recorded statements of
wi tnesses or reports of such statements of witnesses who
the prosecutor intends to call at the trial, including any
reports or statements of experts made in conjunction with
the case, including the results of

phys~cal

or mental

examinations, scientific tests, experiments, or
comparisons which the prosecutor intends to offer in
evidence at the trial.1054.2.

No attorney may disclose or permit to

be disclosed to a defendant the address or telephone
number of • victim or witness whose name is disclosed to

29
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30

.

the attorney pursuant to subdivision ,a, of Section 10S4.1
unless specifically permitted to do 80 by the court after
a hearing and a ·showing of good cause.
10S4.3.

The defendant and his or her attorney

shall disclose to the prosecuting attorney:
(a, The names and addre_ses of

~ersons,

other

than the defendant, he or she intends to call as witnesses
at trial, together with any relevant written or recorded
statements of those persons

or

reports of such statements of

those persons, including any reports or statements of
experts made in connection with the case, including the
results of physical or mental examinations, 8cientific
tests, experiments, or comparisons which the defendant
intends to offer in evidence at the trial.
(b) Any real evidence which the defendant
intends to offer in evidence at the trial.
10S4.4.

Nothing in this chapter ahall be

construed as limiting any law enforcement or prosecuting
agency from obtaining nontestimonial evidence to the
extent permitted by law on the date of the passage of this

.'

measure.
10S4.5.

(a) No order requiring discovery ahall

be made in criminal cases except as provided in this
chapter.

This chapter shall be the only means by which

---
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the defendant may compel the disclosure or produe;ion of
information from.prosecuting attorneys, law enforcement

.

agencies which investigated or prepared the case against
the defendant, or any other persons or agencies which the
prosecuting attorney or investigating agency may have

.•

employed to assist them in performing their duties •
(b) Before a party may seek court enforcement of
any of the disclosures ·required by this chapter, the party
shall make an informal request of opposing counsel for the
desired materials and information.

If within 15 days

the

opposing counsel fails to provide the materials and
information requested, the party may seek a court order.
Upon a showing that a party has not complied with Section
1054.1 or 1054.3 and upon a showing that the moving party
complied with the

i~formal

discovery procedure provided in

this subdivision, a court may make ·any order necessary to
enforce the proviSions of this chapter, including, but not
limited to, immediate disclosure, contempt proceedings,
delaying or prohibiting the testimony of a witness or the
presentation of real evidence, continuance of the matter,
or any other lawful

o~der.

Further, the court may advise

the jury of any failure or refusal to disclose and of any
untimely disclosure.
(e)

~he

court may prohibit the testimony of a
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-

witness pursuant to subdivision (b) only if all other
sanctions have been exhausted.

The court shall not

dismiss a charge pursuant to subdivision (b) unless
required to do so by the Constitution of the United States.

1054.6.

Neither the defendant nor the

prosecuting attorney is required to disclose any materials
or information which are work product as defined in
subdivision (c) of Section 2018 of the Code of Civil
Procedure, or which are privileged pursuant to an express
statutory provision, or are privileged as provided by the
Constitution of the United States or the Constitution of
California.
1054.7.

The disclosures required under this

chapter shall be made at least 30 days prior to the trial,
unless good cause is shown why a disclosure should be
denied, restricted, or deferred.

If the material and

information becomes known to or comes into the possession
of a party within 30 days of trial, disclosure shall be
made immediately, unless good cause is shown why a
disclosure should be denied, restricted, or deferred.
"Good cause" is limited to threats or possible danger to
the safety of ,a victim or witness, possible

10S8

or

destruction of evidence, or possible compromise of other
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investigations by law enforcement.
Opon the request of any party, the court may

.

permit a showing of good cause for the denial or
regulation of disclosures, or any portion of that showing,

.•

to be made in camera.

A verbatim record shall be made of

any such proceeding.

--.. .-.

If the court enters an order

granting relief following a showing in camera, the entire
record of the showing shall be sealed and preserved in the
records of the court, and shall be made available to an
appellate court in the event of an appeal or writ.

In its

discretion, the trial court may after trial and conviction,
unseal any previously sealed matter.
SEC. 24.

Section 1078 of the Penal Code, as

amended by Chapter 1211 of the Statutes of 1987, 1s
repealed.
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foc~sedT

and tnformatiYe as possibieT and to protect
s

prospectiye
an~

;~rors fro~ ~nd~e harass~ent

and

e~barrassment

from inorcinatei, extensiYeT repetitiyeT or

~nfocusea

exa~inationlT

t3t In eischarging its

e~tiesT

the co=rt ahall

have aiscretion and controi with

~espect

.

to the form and

a~bject ~atter an~ d~ration

of voir eire examinationT

In

exercising that discret'on an~ controlT the tria~ ~acge
sheil

b1T

~e ~~ide~

tit

~he

other criteriaT the

foiiowing~

nat=re of the charges and the potentiai

tiit An1
faet~aiT

a~eng

aniq~e

or

ce~plex eie~entlT

iegal or

in the caseT
tiiit 9he

indiYia~ai

responses or cond=ct of

;=rors which ma1 reyeai attit=aes iftcoftsistent with
a~itabiiitJ

to aerve as a fair aftd impartial ;urer in the

particuiar easeT
tivt 9he
circ~~staneesT
pere~ptor1

attorne1s~

fteeaT

~nder

the

for information Oft which to exercise

challenges ifttelligentl,T
t4t 9he triai court ahail ftet permit .=estiofts

which the trial coart coftcludes woaleT as their .oie
parposeT 40 aft1 of the
tit

Ea~cate

followift9~

the ;Ur1 paftel to the partieaiar
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facts of the

.

ease~

tiit

e~!p.pel

the ;arors to eOlNP.it themselyes to

vote in e partieaiar waYT
tiiit

Pre~adice

tivt Ar;ae the

.

tvt
tvit

the ;arJ for or a;einst any

ease~

I~doctri~ate

the

;arJ~

the ;arJ in a matter of

I~stract

!aw~

fviit Attempt to aecompiish anJ other improper

fSt
~e

phrasee

~he

triai eoart ahali

~y eoa~se:

in a fteatral

req~ire

that qaestions

a~d no~af;amentatiye

formT
tbt As a piiot

prc~ect

appiicabie soielJ to the

aaperior coarts in Presno and Santa Eral eoanties darin9
the period laly t7 tgeeT to lane aeT t99+7 ineiasive7 ail
qaestions .esi,ned scielJ for assi.tin, in the intelii,ent
exercise of the ri,ht to peremptory ehalien,e and not
applicable to the determination of bias parsaant to
Section tei3 or tei4T shail be propoanded bJ the eoartT

If sach a qaestion ia

req~ested

bJ the prosecation or bJ

coansei for the defense ans is one of the standareiee.
qaestions .eveiope4
eO~ft

~y

the 9ask Porce on Voir 8irey the

.hail propoan. the qaestioft 8niess the ce.rt
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that the

deter~ines

a
or

q~estion

ftonsta~derdiEe~ q~estion

~y

co~rt

for the eefense7 the

ift its

q~estion

is proposed

.

~y co~~sei

is clearly iftappropriateT

If

=

prosec~tioft

the
may
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propo~fte

the

~iseretioftT

fet 'he 'ask Force Oft Voir Bire shall consist of
eight
who~

who ahaii aerye

~e~bers

shaii

appointed

~e

the 60yefftOfT two
~y

•
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~J

B~dieia! eo~neil7

Se~ate R~ies eo~~itteeT

the

~een ~e~bers

' .

two

the Speaker of the Assembi!T.

~y

two of

witho~t eo~peftSatiOftT

.

~!

aft~

two

All apPOintees shall haye

of the State Bar for at least five 1ears

prior to their

the

appoiftt~efttT

B~diciai eo~ncii

Bay

proyide steff to assist the task ferceT
Aii appointments to the 'ask Porce Oft Voir 8ire
shali

~e

made Oft or

shali

s~b~it

standardiEed
.~beivisien

to the pilot
q~estions

fbt on or

fat 8n or
eo~neii

March +7 +9BBT

~efefe

pro~eet co~nties

which

pfo~ect

~eet

~efore B~11

the

• list ef

p~fposes

of

+7 +9BBT

~efore Ban~arJ

shali report to the

the pilot

'he task force

+7 +9927 the Badieial

.egisiet~re

Oft the effects ef

en the efficiency ift ;afJ seiectioft afta

Oft afty effect on the

c~nyiction

rate fOf

p.rtic~iar

crimes

comparee to a similar priof perioe ift each pilot ,ro;ect
CCtlftt1T
SEC. 25.

Section 1078 is

a~~ea

to the Penal

--
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Code, .·to read:
~In

1078.

conduct the

a criminal case, the court ahall

.
examination

of prospective jurors.

Bowever,

the court may permit the prosecuting attorney, defense
counsel, or defendant, if representing himself or herself,
upon a showing of good cause, to supplement the

.

•

examination by such further inquiry as it deems proper, or
shall itself submit to 'the prospective jurors upon such a
showing, such additional questions by the parties as it
deems proper.

Voir dire of any prospective jurors shall,

where practicable, occur in the presence of the other
jurors in all criminal cases, including death penalty
cases.
Examination of prospective jurors shall be
conducted only in aid of the exercise of challenges for
cause.
The trial court's exercise of its discretion in
the manner In which voir dire is conducted shall not cause
any conviction to be reversed unless the exercise of that
discretion has resulted in a miscarriage of justice, as
specified in Section .3 of Article VI of the California
Constitution.
SEC. 26.
amended to read:

Section 10Bl of the Penal Code 1.
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:

1081.

tS 3SfTt

Opon the trial of a challenge

to an individual -juror, the juror challenged may be
examinedL !! prescribed in Section 1078, as a witness to
prove or disprove the challenge, and must answer every
question pertinent to the inquiry:
SEC. 27.

•

Section 1102.5 of the Penal Code Is

repealed.
++SiTST
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tet
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.e~y
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~
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i~formatio~
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~o

the

this

.eetio~ .he!~ ~e co~str~ea

defe~oa~t

or to the

peop~e

or discovery to which either is

ftOW e~tit~ea

existi~g lew~

SEC. 28.

Section 1102.7 of the Penal Code is

.

• +e2~YT
lew, the

--- -

•

repealed.

Wotwithste~oi~g a~1

shell ftot

pfosec~tioft

other

~e req~ireo

the defendant himself or herself7
attorneY7 the address or telephone

~at o~ly

ft~~ber

proyisio~

to farftish to
to his or her
of any

~ietim

witness absent a showing of toed cease as

deter~i~eo ~1

the

as his or her

ce~rt7 an~ess

SEC. 29.

the

defeftda~t

is

aeti~g

of

or

Section 1385.1 1s added to the Penal

Code, to read:
1385.1.

Notwithstanding Section 1385 or any

other provision of law, a judge shall not strike or
dismiss any special circumstance which 1s admitted by a
plea of

~uilty

or nolo contendere or 18 found by a jury or

court as provided in lections 190.1 to 190.5, inclusive.

SEC. 30.
repealed.

Section 1387 of the Penal Code 1s

.
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+=e~T
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t5t Viciation of time dead!ines based apcn
anayaiiabiiity of defense
t6t

Befenaant~.

the pre!iminary

coansei~

mction to withdraw a .aiYer ef

examination~

tet the motion parsaant to Section 995 .as
,raftted after dismissai

~J

the magistrate of the action

parsaant to Section 8i+ and .as recharged paraaant to
Section

'39~

SEC. 31.

Section 1387 Is added to the Penal

PAGE NO.
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Code, to read:
1387. "An order terminating an action pursuant
•

to this chapter is a bar to any other prosecution for the
same offense if it is a misdemeanor, but not 1f 1t 1• •
felony.
SEC. 32.

Section 1430 Qf the Penal Code 1.

repealed.
+439~

or

~ake

proseeuti"g attor"e1 ahall deliver tOT

~he

aeeessihie for i"specticn and cCP1ing

~fT

the

deEendant or counselT copies oE the policeT arrestT and
cri~e

reportsT

or upon a

~pon

the first
b1 a

detef~ination

can represent

hi~se:f

or

cc~rt

appeara"ee of

~agistrate

If

herseif~

cO~"SelT

that the deEendant

~fta¥aiiahle

to the

attorne1 at the time of that appearance or

pfosee~ting

deter~i"ationT

the reports ahall

eale"dar

Portions of those reports containing

da1s~

priviieged

i"Eor~ation

need not

~e

delivered within two
disclosed if the

~e

deEendant or his or her eounsel has

~een

privileged inEormation has not

disclosedT

~een

eharges against the deEendant are
ti~e

.

the above-mentioned

doc~ments

notified that

dis~issed

If the

prior to the

are delivered or made

accessibleT the prosecuting attorne1 need not deli¥er or
aake accessible
eo~pelle4

b1

8~ch doc~ment.

law~

9he

eo~rt

anless otherwiee 80

ahail not dismiss a ea.e

--"

PAGE NO.

~eca~se

of

t~e fai!~re

t~ediateiJ

-

deiiYer

of

co~ies

•

t~e presec~ting

attorne, to

of the reports or to aake them

accessibie fer tnspection and cepJingT

SEC. 33.

Section 1511 is added to the Penal

Code, to read:
1511.

If in a felony c_se the superior court

sets the trial beyond the period of time specified in
Section 1049.5, in violation of Section 1049.5, or
continues the hearing of any matter without good cause,
and good cause is required by law for such a continuance,
either party may file a petition for writ of mandate or
prohibition in the court of appeal seeking immediate
appellate review of the ruling setting the trial or
granting the continuance.

Such a petition Ihall have

precedence over all other cases in the court to which the
petition is assigned, including, but not limited to, cases
that originated in the juvenile court.

If the court of

•

appeal grants a peremptory writ, it Ihall issue the writ
and a remittitur three court days after its decilion
becomes final as to that court if such action is necessary
to prevent mootness or to prevent frustration of the
relief granted, notwithstandin; the right of the parties
to file a petition for review In the Supreme Court.

When

the court of appeal issues the writ and remittitur as
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PAGE NO.

provided herein, the writ ahall command the auperior court
to proceed with the criminal case without further delay,

.

other than that reasonably necessary for the parties to
obtain the attendance of their witnesses.
~he

Supreme Court may atay or recall the

issuance of the writ and remittitur.

The Supreme Court's

failure to stay or recall the issuance of the writ and
remittitur shall not deprive the respondent or the real
party in interest of its right to file a petition for
review in the Supreme Court.
SEC. 34. If any provision of this measure or the
application thereof to any person or circumstances is beld
invalid, that invalidity shall not affect other provisions
or applications of the measure which can be

~iven

effect

without the invalid provision or application, and to this
end the provisions of this measure are aeverable.
SEC. 35. The atatutory provilions contained in
this measure may not be amended by the Legislature except
by statute passed in each house by rollcall vote entered
in the journal, two-thirds of the membership concurring,
or by a statute that becomes effective only when approved
by the electors.
- 0 -
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NEWS RELEASE

from: Secretary of State March Fong Eu
.

1230 J Street, Sacramento, CA 95814
(916) 445-6375

For Immediate Release
October 4, 1988

Contact:

Caren Daniels-Meade or
Cathy Mitchell

SECRETARY OF STATE EU REPORTS NEW CRIMINAL LAW INITIATIVE DRIVE BEGINS
SACRAMENTO - Secretary of State March Fong Eu announced today (October 4)
the beginning of circulation efforts for a criminal law initiative, the fourth
initiative in circulation aimed at the 1990 election ballot.
The new proposed constitutional amendment, titled "Criminal Law", needs
595,485 registered voter signatures by March 2, 1989, to earn a spot on the June
1990 ballot.

Its sponsors include State Senator Ed Royce, R-Anaheim, State

Senator Ed Davis, R-Valencia, Los Angeles County Supervisor Peter Schabarum, and
Robert Henderson of Murrieta, Edward Jagels of Bakersfield, Richard Riordan of
Los Angeles, Doris Tate of Rancho Palos Verdes, James Cloninger of Orange,
Sterling Norris of Northridge, Albert MacKenzie of Rancho Palos Verdes, and
Anthony Rackauckas, Jr. of Anaheim.

Contact phone number for the Crime

Victims' California Justice Committee is (213) 824-2011.
The initiative seeks to make a number of changes to the California
Constitution regarding criminal cases.

It would "direct courts (to) afford

(the) accused no greater constitutional rights than (are) afforded by the fed-

eral Constitution; prohibit post-indictment preliminary hearings; express
people's right to due

proce~s

and speedy, public trials; permit hearsay at pre-

liminary hearings; allow more joined actions; and provide reciprocal discovery."
It also seeks _to make statutory changes, including "expariding first degree mur-

der definition; increasing penalties for specified murders; expanding special
circumstance murders subject to capital offense provisions; increasing maximum
punishment of minors convicted of first degree murder to life without parole;
(over)

.......

EU -

page 2.

limiting preliminary examination testimony and discovery; and limiting jury
questioning. "
The three other initiatives in circulation include' "Financial Responsibility
Evidence. Repeal of Law", "Congressional Power to Declare Peace", and "Ticket
Selling".
A copy of the title and summary and circulation calendar is attached.

Copies of the complete text are available upon request.
III
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INITIATIVE CHECK LIST

Title of Initiative:

~
CA
S
\"
~\

Type of Initiative:
Number of Pages

CA and S

Number of Proponents

//.#

Date and Time Initiative will be ready for pick-up
I,~tJal/Dat~/Time
,
I /,f~, fI \
" /
,
1. ( .!Ii
" ' j / /.'f)
aSSI informs Deborah/David/Barbara/Caren

>; /

».

and Don day and time initative will be
ready for pick-up.

/-

,

/ y"

I

yo"

•

'
t""

2.

1..- .. '

3.

: "J 7,//

S.

,;,

./'
.r

aSSI gives check list to Word Processing
Technician to prepare calendar.

','1·
/ /. i / / ............,
''',: ;
,"

. ;1

"

4.

/',/

/'Y~;

1;;.,1..... _

./

/t/

/~ / ,;2//:/;

Word Processing Technician prepares and
proofs fraud calendar and log and returns
both to aSSI.

;

,-,t;/;/I--/ 119/ ,;.; :() -I"
/ "/) ".-1'
1, '
.,

'-0' ,',
,

5

jiY

.' .
./ :tI/ ,,:,.7',
....' '/,",":."
..

ass! ~ives final calendar and log to
Elections Analyst.

,J',

/

6.
_~

,/' '.;' ./s.:;--"';

7. c-;,;

J.

'.'.L ,'''''''

'{Il

7",,:1

/

..",

,,? '

Elections Analyst reviews and has
Elections Chief sign. Elections Analyst
returns signed calendar to aSSI.
aSSI makes copi es of ini t ia t i ve calenda r
for each proponent.

1..1

aSSI attaches copy of Political Reform'
Act of 1974 Requirements to proponent's
copy of initiative calendar.

,'\

9.

aSSI proofs calendar and log.

~.
"'!j}' /", .:;(/ '!..,/,',7

./' .'//"/"'-" ""7'':-'

-.. /. "

.. ~

/, "

,

!

aSSI prepares Mail/Freight Request Form.
, a S S ! hand carrys Mail/Freight Request
form and initiative calendar for each
proponent (ready for mailing) to Service
an,d 4S_Pll!Y..' Initiative calendar sent on
/0 ~L.::W
to each proponent.
/ ate

/lV,,"'_'1"

10. '--'~: (),/J / . ", ,.-f/
}I
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(This must be sent to each proponent same
day AG prepares Ti tIe and Summary).
aSSI advises Assistant Chief when initiative calendar is sent to proponent(s).

INITIATIVE CALENDAR CHECK LIST
Page two

OSSI distributes copies of initiative
calendar same day AG prepares Title and
Summary to:

~
'

.

/
12.

II~III~:()O
}

ckJ

L

Tony
Caren
Jerry
. Deborah
Bar.bara

OSSI distributes copies of initiative
calendar to:
All CC/ROV
~
Political Reform
copies)
Elections Staff
LA Office via LA Pouch J.R. Schultz (12 copies)
~ Initiative mailing list
~
Extra copies for public
~ distribution
~
Master copy

(1

13.

d8

IKlj/~:tJO

14.

dzJ

I/()/Il
, II: ~()

OSSI advises Assistant Chief of completion
of above distribution.
OSSI makes copies of log and distributes
as follows:
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.

Initiative canvass binder
Vi Daniels - FTB
Archives
Oliver Cox
Initiative Clipboard

16 .

4? //!)/lu
, I/:{)()
4a Ilblll
, If) :~O

17.

8" /1D,h; ,.;.:..gO

OSSI staples Mail/Freight Request form to
back of INITIATIVE CHECK LIST ..

18.

d(J//4/11/&.3
:~
,

OSSI returns completed INITIATIVE CHECK
LIST to Assistant Chief.

15.

19.

Rev.

1

1

12/15187

OSSI prepares folder for public
distribution.
OSSI prepares index cards for each
initiative.

Assistant Chief returns check list to
Election Analyst.

ELECTIONS DIVISION
MAIL/FREIGHT REQUEST

.,,-!'

Mail Submitted to Mail Room

/

4

'

.

.' . • . .

C'O (,/,,:.,-

Date

MAIL:

~-

1st Class

D
D
D

Bulk

Presort

Amount:

C1

Third Class

Pieces:

Book Rate

CHARGES:

;/'-''" ,
/

I
i

(

/

/

FREIGHT:

D
D
D
D
D

UPS
Purolator
Greyhound (Next bus out:

Yes

No

)

Air-Freight
Truck Lines

ACTIVITY:

D

Outreach

CJ

CountY'Mailings

D

Ballot Pamphlet

D

Other

(Specify:

---------------------------)
e,'s: ---------------------------)

(Specify:

------------------~----------)

Initiative Calendar to Proponentfsf.
,
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//

Ma i 1 room sent request ed ma i 1 on

/ -

;
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------------~--------------~~----------------<'
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